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F o r  l i c e H e a o t  Owe 
Work will qo«ip*»* with 
Mkfttol %ny otbmv firm.....
THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 26.
SUBURB HCHOOL
OPENED MONDAY,
The first tern of Cedarville College 
Summer School opened, Monday, with 
an attendance beyond expectations. 
Considering the fact that the college 
authorities- were late f ting, state 
rcco|^ ptitioii^  and that many tsaeheta 
and students had made previous ar­
rangements, the attendance is pleas­
ing to the management.
The opening address by Dr. J. L, 
Chesnnt was from the subject; “E£. 
ficiency and Technical Training,*' a 
top^ c ihfct enabled the- speaker to im- 
pres the needs and demands in this day and age.
, Besides the regular college faculty 
a wmber of teachers from different
the classes 6 s^ e are assisting with
JUDGE GIVES BOY
ANOTHER CHANCE
Judge Kyle gave Alfred Smith, 
aged 13, a sentence from on to fif­
teen years In the Mansfield reform- 
atofy- but the sentence was suspend' 
ed on a promise of good behavior. 
One of the conditions was that Smith 
must, not indulge in intoxicants. 
Smith had served two ahd on-half 
years m the reformatory for thfe 
theft of a bicycle. Smith is ordered 
to report to the sheriff at certain, in­
tervals, The charge, against him was 
that of horse stealing, a rig belong­
ing to Brough Rife being taken from 
a rack, in town. •
SCHOOL ELECTION.
The informal election, last Satur­
day, '  resulted in HO votes being 
polled out of a possible six or seven 
- hundred. The site Opposite the col­
led^ received 71 and. that north of the 
college 38. Several .were active in be­
half of the site opposite, the college, 
while no work Was done for the other 
site. . . .
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
- ’l 4 "c//: » . * • >'
I  will offer for public sale, at 
1:80 p.jna** June SO, 1S»15, at her late 
residence in Cedarville, Ohio, the 
personal property of the . late 
Martha II. McMillan: to-wit,, 4 
1 rooking chairs, 2 bureaus,' II chairs,
4 Bedsteads, bedding, cot, 1 kitchen 
stove, 1 hasting stove, tables, 
stands, dishes, t  carpets, 2 wash 
stands, 1 folding bsd, and other 
.juVikteriteo- aasgsftjM^
, ; TB&H8 GA*H. . - ’ How to Know
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED
AT THE LIBRARY.
. The following is a list of books 
just added to the library;
Fiction.
Under the Christmas Stars, Grace 
b. Richmond; The White Linen Nurse, 
E. H, Abbot; The Patrol o f the-Sun­
dance Trail, Ralph Connor; Freckles, 
Gene Stratton Porter; . The Port of 
Adventure, C. N. and A, M. William­
son; The Silver Horde, Rex Beach; 
Peg, O’My Heart, J. H. Manners; The 
Heritage of the Desert, Zane Grey; 
My Lady of the North, R. Parrish; 
My Lady of the South, R. Parrish; 
Daddy-Long-Legs, J. Webster; The 
Range Dwellers, B. M. Bower; The 
Chip of the Flying U., B. M. Bowers; 
The Broken Haiti, F. L. Barclay; The 
House-of Happiness. K. L. Bosker; 
The Road to Providence, M. T.' 
Darius; Truxton King, G. B. Me- 
Cutcheon; .The Prince of* Graustark, 
G. B.. McCutcheon; Soldiers of For­
tune, R. H. Davis; Joyce of the 
North Woods, H. T. Comstock; 
Self Raised, Southworth; Agathas 
Unknom Way, Pansy; The Garden 
of Fate, Ray Norton; Molly McDon­
ald; R. Parrish; Mollie's Prince, Rosa 
N.'Carey; The-Gaunt Grey Wolf, Dil­
lon Wallace; The After House, M, R. 
Rinehart;'The Uphill Climb, B. M. 
Bower; Greyfriar's Bobby, E. Atkin­
son; John Barley Corn, Jack London; 
The.Eyes of the World, H, B, Wright; 
The Valiants of Virginia, H, E. Riv­
es; Miss Billy Married, E. H, Porter; 
White Gifts for the. King, P. A, Cur­
tiss. "■
; Juvenile.
■ Patty's Social Season, C, Wells; 
Fifty Famous Stories Retold, James 
Baldwin; Thirty More Famous. Stories 
Retold, James Baldwin; Mildred’s In­
heritance, A. F. Johnston; The Eski­
mo Twins, L. F. Perkins; Stoties of 
the King, James Baldwin; JPenrod, B. 
Tarkington; Miss Santa Clause of 
the Pullman, A, F, Johnston; House­
hold Stories, Grimm;-In Story Land, 
E. Harrison; Tbe Young Lion Hunter, 
Zane Grey; The Lone Star Ranger, 
Zdne Grey; Across the Range, James 
Otis; The Camp -Fire Girls at Pine 
Tree Camp,- M. L. Sanderson; The 
Boy Scouts on Swift River, T. W„ 
Burgess;
Philosophy.
The American Child, Elisabeth Mc­
Cracken; War and Waste, David 
Starr Jordan; Religion and Drink, 
Rev. E. A, Wasson; When Blood is 
the Argument, Ford M.HUefier.
Religious Novels. - 
' Jesus, is Here, Charles M. Sheldon; 
In His Steps, Charles M. Sheldon; 
Missions From the Modem View, 
Robert A, Hemet-r
Religion. .» ’
Our Eternity, -Maurice Maeterlinck.
’ Sociology.
A'Cyclopedia of-Education (5 vol,}> 
Paul Monroe; The Making of a' Town, 
Frank L. MeVey; On: Board the Good 
Ship Earth, Herbert Quick; Seeking
H. O. Wilson, 
Auctioneer.
S
F. A. JURKAT, 
. Administrator,
Final Summons Comes to Mrs. Eliza-! 
both Johnston, Had Been Resident 
of Franklin County Nearly Sixty 
Years, Funeral Held Tuesday,
I
: w V W  kf •#
c This item when masked with »uin-
\ dex.denoirS thiita year's subscrip- 
| lion is past due Sufi a prompt eci- 
| tlement is earnestly desired,
FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1915 PRICE, $1.00  A  YEAR
NOW 1$ THE TIME,
, Where you can get a,team of jaiach 
V horses or a general purpose horse, 
« Now is the time to give this your 
careful attention.. Bobby Bums, Jr., 
' / j 1 will make the s ason'of 1015 at the
'i . J. C. Unney farm north-east of Ce- 
- ■ darville. ■ ■
A, T. and J. C. Finney.”
—MONEY TO LQAN ONFARMS 
at with .privilege to pay on the 
principle at auy time. Write, 
Farmers Loan & Trust Uo., Room 3, 
Steele Bldg,, Xenia, Ohio,
r-CONTENTED CO W S-,
Insure Bigger Profits
rM r Kir* more u d  better ttiliewbM sUMedia 
oomfombte atalUaed Waocbtooe.
AS uem rtoammeod
BUCKEYE
Stth, KucUoo*
ud utter Curttrs
TSwrir* >to p te .” 4 .•ftTIwft f#
M le r  from  MI at M e MMriMkHw mMM. Write at data 
for aatalar. .
We also manufacture a complete 
line ot BUCKEYE HAND, WIND 
MILL and POWER PUMPS. 
PNEUMATIC WATER SUPPLY 
BYSTEMS, BUCKEYE LAWN 
MOWEL8, .B U C K E Y E  IRON 
FENCING and IMPERIAL WIND 
MILLS.
. _ the Wild Flowers, 
Mrs, William Starr Dana.; Squirrel* 
and’ other Fur Bearers, John Bur­
roughs. ■ .
Useful Arts, '
Practical Pointein Nursing, Emily 
A. Stoney; TheForester’s Manual, 
Ernest T. Seton;, Sanitary and Ap­
plied Chemistry, E. H. S. Bailey; 
American Red Cross Text Book, Jane 
A. Delano.
Literature.
Primary Speaker, Amos Kellogg; 
Practical Recitations, Amos. Kellogg; 
Holiday Selections, Sara S. Rice; How 
to "Celebrate Christmas and Thanks­
giving, Alice M. Kellogg; Shoemak­
er's Best Selections,- Charles Shoe­
maker; Poets of America, Edmund C. 
Stedman; American Literary Masters, 
Leon H. Vincent.
History.
Beyond the Mexican Sierras, Dil­
lon Wallace; Thinking Black,- D. 
Crawford; The Desert, John C, Van 
Dyke; Conspiracy of Pontiac, Francis 
Parkman, Jr.; Out of the Dark, Helen 
Keller.'
Biography.
Autobiography Of-John G. Paton.
—I  have leased the St. John 
gravol pit and have It cleaned 
ready for delivery of gravel.
If. W. Collins.
—Bring your buggies and carri­
ages in now to have them painted, 
At Wolford’s.
Death came to a noble woman and 
pioneer resident of Franklin county 
on Saturday, June 12, at 11:45 a. m., 
when Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston passed 
away at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. E. A. Beemer, in Reeve town­
ship, aged 35 years, 8 months and 4 
days.
Elizabeth BrSdfute Johnston was 
the oldest daughter of John and Eliza 
Bradfute and was bom near Clifton, 
Green county, Ohio, October 8, 1829. 
She spent her early life in her native 
county in Ohio where she taught 
school for Several terms and was 
Joined in marriage to John J, John­
ston, August 31, 1854, and shortly 
thereafter, s in 1855, the, young couple 
turned their faces westward and af­
ter a brief stay in Washington epun- 
ty in this state, arrived in Franklin 
county in October Of that, year sett­
ling on the farm southeast of this 
city, in Reeve township, where they 
made their home for thirty-six 
years and where they reared a. splen­
did family of six sons and one daugh­
ter. „ ,
In 1891 the failing health of the 
husband Compelled a cessation of 
farm work and Mr. and Mrs. Jphn- 
stpn moved to Hampton and he pass­
ed away here, in 1897. Following the 
death of her husband, Mrs. Johnston 
remained a.resident Of our city until 
1909, and Since then has made her 
home with her daughter, Mrs.' E. A. 
Beemer. The deceased, who had been 
blessed with unusual good health dur­
ing her long life, commenced fail­
ing last faff but was not.confined to 
the house until the beginning of this 
year, January 1 being the last time 
that she Was out of doors.
She was a great reader and inter­
ested in all things for the upbuilding 
of the community and during the 
past three monthsrwhen too feeble to 
read her favorite papers and books, 
that labor of love was performed by 
her daughter, who was her"'devoted 
and constant attendant until she 
passed quietly to her long rest.
In the earlier years of her activ­
ities Mrs. Johnston. was an impor­
tant factor in the' welfare of the 
community. She was a charter mem­
ber of the Congregational church of 
this city and until Die time of her 
death was the oldest living member 
of that society. Hearts was a beauti­
ful character, unselfish, accommodat­
ing, full to overflowing 'of'Christiah 
spirit. The writer never heard her 
speak unkindly of another. She was 
of the; salt of the earth and this com­
munity hi better for her having Jived 
in it, Among alt she ranked as a 
woman, of culture and refinement, a 
kind neighbor, devoted another and 
true friend.
Mrs. Johnston
Kansas; Ralph William, of IJncoln, 
Nebraska; Jnmca Herbert, of Ramp- 
on, Iowa; Charles Frederic, o f Shqf- 
ield, Iowa; Mrs. Jennie J, Beemer; of 
lampton, Iowa. Her youftgest son, 
George Avery, departed this life on 
February 7, 1910. Aside, from the 
children left to mourn her loss and 
emulate her noble character, there 
are nineteen grandchildren. >
Funeral services, conducted by Rev. 
James Thompson, were held from, the 
Congregational church Tuesday af­
ternoon at two o'clock. Judge W. D. 
Evans and William Avery, long time- 
friends of the deceased, made short 
addresses telling of Mrs. Johnston’s 
loyalty toward the church and the 
qualities that made her the ideal 
woman.
Following the impressive cere­
monies at the church the funeral cor­
tege moved to our beautiful cemetery 
where all thaC was mortal of this 
grand old mother in Israel now rests; 
Her five sons and son-in-ln-law, E. 
A. Beemer, acted as pallbearers.— 
Franklin County,Recorder, Hampton, 
Iowa,
For your Fourth of July outing 
dresses see the M, Marcus Co., 35 
South Main street, Dayton.
Miss Lounetto Storrett is home 
from Beaver Falls where she has 
been teaching the past year.
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J. R. Hardman A Son, Osborn citi­
zens, have purchased the Osborn Lo- 
;ai of. R, O, Whitaker1,, Whcf; has been 
the editor and jnebfisher Toy several 
years. Mr.' Whitaker was formerly 
located in South mdoll.
Miss Edna Haw^. and brother, Ar­
thur, entertained * number of their 
friends, Thursday IVCning, in a vary 
pleasing manner. "
. and daughter, 
guests of Mrs.
„Mrs, Oscar R: 
Hazel, of Mario: 
Martha Ervin.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence* of 
Cincinnati, spent A part o f last week 
with relatives
it
4 % Home Clothing Co.
New Profit-Sharing Plan
Beginning Today, June 26, We Will Give Our Own
BLUE FAVORITE STAMPS
■ v  \ : • 1 •.
You receive one on every ioc Cash Purchase, which means a ; 
SAVING on Men’s and Boys' Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
Shoes Etc., of
4 Cents on Every Dollar
. f ‘ ’■ a *«. . . . i '
The best Stamp Sysem you have ever had presented to you
, Every H a l f  B o o k  H o ld s  500 S t a m p s  a n d  is  R e d e a m a b le  fo r  
$2 .00  in  ^ M e rch a n d ise  a t  O ur S t o r e  .
Here’s where the advantage lies, we redeem our own stamps, 
and give you the choice of exactly the same merchandise tlhat 
„ ' you are buying, and not paying a profit to a premium company
who ojffer you a’premium of ficticious value besides requiring 
an addition' o f cash before you can redeem .your books. By our 
system when you have made the purchases and received 
the stamps to the amouirit of $ 50, your stamp book is nlled, \  
and we give you $2 .0 0  in trade.
By Presenting a copy o f this Advertisement, we will give you with 
each book started $1.00 Worth of Extra Stamps Free.
Mfsa Florence. Hall, of Montreal, 
Canada, is here on a month’s visit, 
with her mother* Mrs. Charles Hall.
Mr, G. F. Slegler spent Tuesday in 
Cincinnati on a business trip.
Mrs,- D. S. Ervin Was hostess to, tho 
members of the Wednesday After­
noon club, this week.
For Sale—A few fresh, young 
Polled Jersey cows. Clarence L. Fin­
ney, '
R. P.
CHURCH SERVICE*
CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock. ’
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 o’clock.
Preaching by Dr.’ W. R. Me- 
flhesnay a* 10:80 a. m.
O. E. S. atflp. m , '
Prayer meeting MTedn&sday at 
7 p. m.
You »r* cordially invited.
Gent
Spenc *• i
Co.
Trade Rt HOME Cedarville, Ohio
Cent
ft*# our exhibit at tire Springfield 
Industrial Exposition Week
' dun* SlfltH W duly 3 rd 
Ortm i* for catalogue and prices
MUST, F00S 4 CO.
tfpringfield* ** • ^ ht0
OkANT MOTOR OAR#
Noadstsr Eonr........................
To«ri»^|fl»*.... ................ “
»ompl*t«ly eq«lpl»*d.
for  foil partlenlaw and
uiratimsAppiy w  -
demon-
Mr. R, P. McLean haa been attend­
ing this encampment of G. A. R. and 
Spanish War Veterans in Mansfield 
this week, he being a member of the 
latter.
A full line of Palm Beach Suits at 
the M. Marctis Co., 35 South Main 
street, Ddyton. -
HERETO STAY.
Dr. P» R,-.Madden removed the ton­
sils and adenoids of Miss Dorothy 
Oglcsbee on Monday.
Mrs. Clifford Lemmons was able to 
return home, Tuesday, after having 
undergone a serious operation at the 
McClellah hospital for appendicitis.
Deputy Recorder Leon Spahr, of 
Xenia, sold the James Townsley prop­
erty on Miller street,'last Saturday, 
to Mr. G. H. Smith. The property 
has been rented to Rev. H. P. Jack- 
son. The Royce property owned by 
Mr, Andrew Jackson and occupied by 
Rev. Jackson has been sold to Mr. 
Charles Turner, o f Springfield, a for­
mer resident -of this place.
A. O, Russell has purchased the 
Xenia evenue toneoral parlor and 
haa derided to beeome a fall fledged 
citizen of Cedarville. Many thanks 
forpast patronage and hope fora 
continuance of the same,
It’s poor, economy to put off painting 
when your house shows signs o f  needing 
fresh paint. Paint is a great preservative; 
but it, must be renewed occasionally. Be 
sure that only
Hanna’s
Green Seal Paint
is used on your house. Then you will get 
the limit in both beauty and durability. 
Made in forty-nine beat^tiful shades land 
tints, It looks fine and wears fine;
Sold by
‘ - , . . , * V
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
•o,
Mrfe. S, C, Wright waft eye v 
called to Idaviile, Ind., Satul .. 
owing, to the illness* of her mother, 
Mrs. John Johnsonbough. \
iidfienly
.t rday,
A full line of Golfme coats m all 
the newest shades and styles at the 
M, Marcus Co., 35 South Main 
street, Dayton.
Mr. Ward McMillan, who has bOert 
attending college here, has returned 
to Bloomington, Ind., his home.
Joe Baker* colored, overloaded on 
Xenia’s wet goods, Saturday night, 
and was taken in by the police m that 
city on a charge of disorderly.
A taxicab, out of Xenia, struck a 
buggy driven by Otto Keyes near 
the Conklin woods this side of Xenia, 
last Thursday night. The other oc­
cupants were Mabel and Mattie Wat­
kins, the former sustaining a sprain­
ed back and bruises. The vehicle be­
longed to Forrest Waddle, the livery­
man. The taxi had a broken fender 
and windshield as a result of the acci­
dent.
Mr. Frank Townsley and Dave 
Cohcv left, Monday, for Cleveland. 
Mr. Townsley has his fast pacing 
mare, Sylvia Wright, in the hands of 
Cliff Todd, this season. The flrst 
meet will m  at Rockford and then 
Gftillicethe, Cclina and other meet­
ings. Mr. Todd expects a great cam­
paign from the Townsley mare this 
season,
Rev, Thomas Turner, wife and som 
returned to their home a in Dravos- 
burg, -P*., Tuesday, after spending 
several days here with relatives, They 
were accompanied home by Mrs, 
Martha Morton, who will make them 
a visit,
Editor James M. Light, of the 
South Charleston Sentinel has been 
appointed District Oil Inspector at a 
salary of ?1,200 a year.
Mr. and Mrs, William Demmitt and 
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Bell, of Tren­
ton, were entertained, Sabbath* at the 
home of Mr. find Mrs, E, G, Eveleth.
Mrs. Clarence Northup entertained 
the Home Culture club at an all-day 
meeting at her home near Clifton, 
Tuesday,
“A-‘-r-:—1 +*’-V
Misses Rachel Tarbox and Maude 
Hastings returned, last Friday* from 
Muskingum college.
ONE B IG  EXPO SITION  NOT ON TH E PACIFIC COAST
Springfield Industrial Exposition
Opening Monday, June 28th and Continuing Throughout the Week
WHAT 1$ IT
Tho B p rtu g fte id  In­
dustrial E x p o s it io n  or 
“ ilads-in-SpringflelcK1 ex­
hibit will be an amazing 
array of the 1001 products 
of iprittgUrikT* manufactur­
ing enterprises.
DVer TOO,009 square feet 
of floor space wlli bo Uti­
lised in acquainting the 
general public with the 
articles mads in Springfield, 
Some booth will show pro­
ducts m Um process of 
manufacture. ... .
Tide will, be, without 
doubt, the greatest exposi­
tion of ita kind over held 
tinder one roof in the State 
of Ohio.
Interesting-^,
Entertaining— ' 
Educational—
Doors
Open
4
1  p. m.
to
11 p. i 
Daily
Dally Attractions
Especially arranged con­
certs every afternoon and 
evening by both the Uadet 
and Yolo Bands.
Real Broadway cabaret 
each afternoon between 8:80 
and 4:80, Each evening 
front 8:80. Change of pro­
gram daily*
Other v a u d e v i l l e  
specialties by professional 
and local artists.
Working exhibit by the 
mahuat training depart­
ment of the Springfield 
High School.
Health exhibition and 
demonstration by a corps of 
trained nurses under the 
dlreotion of tho City Health 
Department.
General
Admission
One
Thin
Dime
Monday—Springfield Day 
Tuesday—NewCarlisle Day 
Wednesday—London Day
Thursday—Xenia Day 
F riday-
South Charleston Day 
Saturday—Urbana Day
S p to ift l  sttoss- -
Features*-* 
Every Day*
One entire floor will be devoted to au ’“ Automobile Show” ,A ptctentlousdisplay of 1910 models and the latest wrinkles in accessories. 
Refreshments will be sdtved LOCATION All machinery will be tn
in the cabaret NKWFlVE-STOllTSHUEY FACTORIES BUILDING full operations.
Corner Center & Jefferson Streets.
MMMWiwftsltTMiiiifliilMiiiii.
li
i
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*u\
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The Cedtrville Herald.
g p u a  P e r  T feer*
KARLH SULL » -  Editor
Kufcrr*d *t the PosbOifics, CetJ »r* 
vdle, October 31, lWt7, as second 
class matter.
mmmmnm
w
StfflltjA*
FRIDAY, JUNE S3, 1*15
CHALLENGE TO FESS*
According to “The Platform," a 
publication put out in Chicago in the 
interest of the lyceum and Chautau­
qua work, contains n two-pago article 
in a challenge to Congressman Fcss 
of this district over a controversy be­
tween Cook and Peary and tho Nort! 
Pole discovery.
The doctor is drawn over the coals 
for having given the impression 
.through the Congressional Record 
and otherwise tliat a'certain speech 
had been delivered in congress ‘when 
it had not. Also that 225,000 copies 
of same had been n'tainted in book­
let form and shipped to Yellow 
Springs and other places for distri­
bution, “The Platform” . dares the 
congressman to tell Ms constituents 
who paid this enormous bill of print­
ing, He is also asked if honorable 
college presidents .mail out speeches 
never delivered that contain scurril­
ous attacks on. a man's character, and 
still pose as a' disinterested defender" 
of historic truth?
The doctor is charged as being a 
shrewd politician. One day he pre- 
, Rented on the floor of congress a pe­
tition signed by 700 of his own con- 
stitutents, patrons of the Hillsboro 
„ Chautauqua, and later classed them 
as among “those Western Chautau- 
quas that have the name but not the 
nobility of the parent institution,” 
The climax is the doctor's connection 
■ fith The National- Geographic Society 
Which has just ’admitted a dog to 
. membership, a picture of the, dog and 
the facsimile of the certificate ap­
pearing dm the back- page of “Hie 
Platform,” - '
■ Dr. KBmt Uumthr* Tablet* tmm
»&'■****•** -rig***f—»■
i)s«? Luke--You tcdtj us that "Wood 
liainwciUT wa-i juvldcnt of an Aika* 
Has national hank. Put you forgot t* 
add that rjmrdy Nfcht liainaater, his 
brother, is \ i:-o pvc-Went of the earns 
bank, That is a faet.- J. O. Cart- 
wrlgbt, Cashier Vayncsvilte (0.) Na­
tional Bank,
Thinks to Worry About,
A codfish lays about 9,000,000 eggs a 
year. ..........
°  Oh, Very Wslll 
All communHatlons to this office 
Utusfc be .signed. Wo positively refuse 
to publish any unanimous letter*.—Il­
linois X’aper.
Our Dally fipscuti.
Most of us hnvo to bo patient be­
cause wo are afraid to fight.
Luka McLuk* Says:
Admire the diamond ring s woman 
Is wearing, 'and she'll slwaya fell you 
how dirty It is. . ,
A man never makes any excuses 
when you catch him buying h drink. 
But he will make all sorts of apologies 
when you catch him buying collars or 
socks.,, . , ■ ■ ■
What has become of the o]d fashion- 
ed girl ’who wore a hat that was,trim­
med with artificial fruits and vegeta­
bles?
Father will stick around at a keg 
klatch until he is stewed, and his 
voice wifi be loudest In singing “Tho 
la-a-li-a-nd of the fru-bee and the 
ho-ho-me of the bra-a-ve.”  And then 
be will go home ami try to crawl under 
the doormat when bo discovers that 
friend wife is waiting up for him.
Even If a man got married on the 
Fourth of July he would never remem­
ber that it was his wedding day an­
niversary. /
If a man ever happens to kill one 
rabbit in ten shots he will always 
claim that ho killed ten rabbits' in one 
shot
"When the woman defendant Is pret­
ty her lawyer gets,all tho credit when 
the Jury frees her. t ■
Arbitration In a family quarrel 
means letting the wife have her own 
way.''
The lucky man is usually one who 
dq s^nlt dc e^ndvog hlsjluck.
- f  eg tttafr Mtfe^dHced th*t you 
or -see the man who say* “I told you. 
oof' collecting any bets, j
It is efi iAht to say it to a man, 
but ncvr?r (til u woman that a thing Is 
. as plain as the mue on her face,
1 A woman can < - r,ictlmcs keep a se­
cret A girl is often engaged to a fel- 5 
low for a year before he khows any­
thing about it. J
Any man who has watched Ids wife 
dolling up when she is getting ready 
to go out wifi agree with the sage who 
remarked that a woman’s work is nev­
er done,
’Tls better to have loved and lost 
than to figure alimony's cost 
You will never get to where you 
know It all. Tho wisest men we have 
are old men who have fine reference 
libraries. *
Some people talk more religion in 
ten minutes than they live in ten years. 
One reason why a gill’s .ankles nev­
er get cold is because she is carrying 
a ten pound muff.
Postal Bates.
Mail matter addressed to countries 
in the Universal Postal union la sub­
ject to the following rates: Betters 
and sealed packages five cents for 
first ounce or fraction thereof, if 
prepaid, and three cents for each ad­
ditional ounce, or fractional ounce, Jf 
prepaid, and double that amount if not 
prepaid, except Groat Britain, Canada, 
Mexico, Panama, Cub  ^and Germany 
(if sent by steamers plying to1 Ger­
many direct), to which countries the 
rate Is two cents per ounce,
Some Help.
Mrs, Djatus—“Do you find your gym­
nasium work helpful?'" Mrs. Artlgue 
—"Helpfult Why, thlB morning I was 
the first one to reach a bargain coun­
ter out of a bunch of a hundred start-, 
era."
Frank Confession.
The long hair that some musicians 
wear is not always the result of an, 
artistic temperament. We knew one 
who frankly confessed that he would 
.gather spend 25 cents for beer than to. 
‘ throw the money away for a haircut
BETTER THAN BOOK LEARNING
Kentucky Mountaineer pr«ferref a* 
Teaoher fisoaos* Ha Could Uok 
Blggoot Boy in
The colonel had gone UP into the 
Kentucky mountains from the blue 
grass in command of a sawmill, and 
as soon as he had mobfilyed hti 
forces is that field he began to 
maneuver in the matter of improving 
the people about file esmp. What they 
needed most were better schools and 
he determined to take a hand in tbs 
selection of a proper teacher. To this 
cod he called la one from his own 
section who had a college education, 
bat no mountain experience, When 
he proposed this blue grass nurtured 
young man to the mountaineer trus­
tees there wae unanimous opposition 
in favor of one of their own kind, 
who had been "teaching the school for 
name time, though his education was 
of the most limited kind.
“But," argued the colonel, "your 
men doesn't have the first rudiments 
of an e^ducation and the pupils might 
as well have no teacher at,aiL”  
"He’s done better than anybody 
else ever done, colonel," replied the 
chairman of the board,
“That may bo, but none of 'them has 
been educated properly to teach. My 
mgrf has been through college and Is 
superior to any teacher In the coun­
ty.*'
The chairman dlfin't want any 
trouble with the colonel, nor did he 
want to yield his poipt 
"Mebba he's fist what you say he 
is, colonel," he said persuasively, 
“and it ain’t fer us to doubt that he 
has a powerful sight of book Pantin', 
but, colonel we have saw him and 
w* have saw our man,, and I wanter 
say fer this board of trustees that 
your man can't lick the biggest boy 
in school and our'n kim^and that 
counts fer a. heap sight more in this 
neck uy woods than hook Tamin'.*1 
The colonel's candidate retired to 
the blue grass whence be came.
Stop your bad breatn wits Dr, Idler 
XAxattve Tabists.. , ,
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills feV all pain.
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dress Up Irt one of these cool, com­fortable Palm Beach Suits eorao here 
Friday morning for them. Jtho. Paris 
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Thursday morning.
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Lesson
(By B. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of 
Sunday School Course of Moody Bible 
Ipatltutc, Chicago.)
LESSON FOR JUNE 2 ?
REVIEW, SECOND QUARTER.
BEADING LESSON—Psalm 78;C3-W, 
GOLDEN TEXT—I myself will bo tho 
shepherd of my sheep.—Ezekiel 31;15,
The approximate time covered .by 
these lessons is from 1091 or 1078 B. 
C. to 2035 or 1P23 B. C, somewhere 
between 50 and 60 years. The most 
prominent character is David.' He Is 
related to every lesson, except .the 
first, either as an actor or an author. 
This fact gives us a center about 
which to revolve our review. By mak­
ing assignments a week in advance a 
chapter summary of.David’s life can 
be presented as fallows: Chapter I, 
Saul's disobedience, and Its relation to*1 
David. II, The secluded shepherd hoy 
and Samuel.' "Ill, The boy' and the 
giant. IV, Tho musician and the king. 
V, The boy and’his friend. VI, The 
young man in exile, VU, The young 
man as king, VIIT, The king and the 
ark. DC, The king’s great sin. The re­
maining lessons will make excellent 
Tending matter to be interspersed with 
the presentation of the various chap­
ters and we may call the whole pro­
gram “Froip Obscurity to Power,”
, An excellent suggestion .Is made in 
'“Peloubet’s Selected Notes,’’ of mak­
ing a large chart ruled vertically ipto 
five Columns' and horizontally Into 
twelve spaces, one for each lesson. 
Label the vertical columns respective- 
lyT place, characters, intervening 
events, key Verse, and principal teach­
ing. Then have each of the sixty dif­
ferent spaces assigned to classes or to 
individuals who will'each in turn, be­
ginning at ‘the upper left hand corner 
witli lesson one, fill in the different 
spaces in order until the whole chart 
Is covered. If a blackboard is used, 
these facts, can be written within the 
different squares, otherwise care must 
be taken to have the facts written up­
on previously prepared pieces of card­
board, or papeif, each to correspond to 
the dimension* of the various squares 
on the large chart, Ab In the case ot 
the “chapter review,” previous sug­
gested, ;Lessons HI, XI and XII, being 
from the Psalms, may be read and no 
further attention he given to them so 
far as the cliart is concerned. For the 
younger classes a good story teller 
can. give a running Btory ot thp lesSons 
which will prove highly interesting, 
To drill the school or the separate 
cla*#es on soipe of the outstanding 
tacts of the hooks of First and . Second 
Samuel and the Psalms will prove a 
profitable expenditure of time.1 For 
illuatraffon: Who are the heroes of' 
First Samuel? Of Second Samuel? 
What chie^cvents in the life of David 
are recorded"in First Samuel? ' In Sec­
ond Samuel? Where is the TOcord ot 
David and Goliath?
If a running commentary is desired 
the following suggestions may help:
' Lesson L Saul fs set aside, hence 
the need ot David, “a man after God’s 
own heart."
Lesson H, Samuel's choice set aside 
and David the youngest son is select­
ed to he king.
Lesson nl. The wonderful shepherd 
psalm which is a “testimony” of David 
the shepherd king. (Have the school 
recite it In concert.)
Lesson IV. A venture of faith, Je­
hovah’s watchful care over David, and 
the downfall of a mighty foe.
Lesson V. Saul’s vain attempt to 
slay David. The development of 
hatred, the protecting care over those 
who “put their truBt in Jehovah."
Lesson VI, The love of David and 
Jonathan, an illustration of the sur­
rendered life and a type of tho love 
for us of one r^ho has said, “Hence­
forth 1 call- you not servants but 
friends,”
Lesson VII. David’s generosity to 
his persistent persecutor. David did 
not do to Saul what Saul tried to do 
to David. Though selected to becomo 
tho king, David recognized in Saul one 
of God’s chosen men and patiently 
bided hlB time till God should remove 
this recreant, disobedient servant and 
place him In the position of power. .
Lesson VUL David exalted to bo 
king, first over Judah and later over 
the entire nation. Also the record of 
his shrewd manner of making friends 
with all of the tribes of Israel.
Lesson IX David established Jeru­
salem, to he both the civic and relig­
ious center Of the nation. His Joy in 
worship and In God’s service points 
forward to our "chief ohephefd.” 
Lesson X, David was after all only 
human. In the midst ot his idle lux­
ury he succumbed to the allurement 
of temptation and committed an awful 
sin, an act that Involved many others 
and made the sum total one fearful to 
behold. How are the mighty falleni 
The higher they are the harder the 
fait
Let this part of the review consist 
ot reading the psalms with hut little, 
preferably no, comment. *
If what has gone, before has been 
prayerfully and vividly presented, 
comment on these two lessons Is heed­
less.
They So clearly and cogently con­
nect themselves with David’s life as to 
leave little more to be said, and the 
review wifi end with the psalmist’s' 
note of prayerfulness and his trust in 
Jebovah, the testimony of his personal 
knowledge and experience,
*-*\VANTISL* ;-~Dry cleaiiihff and 
pressing. Also two small washings 
each week* Mrs. Ohas. Hall
Foil ItHStTj—Cottage on* Chilli 
eotbc street. Inquire of Mrs, J. 0. 
Stewart.
—We eolutuefc a strictly up-to- 
date place of amusement, for young 
men. Koutiet, Bros’ . Biflattl Bailor.
I f  you can’t stefp for nrnrotitowes 
*  Dr, MUrs’ Anti-1'*<» Pill,
mmmmmmmsm
rwnwir.n3-» .1—
Children Cry for Fletcher's
The K ind Y ou  Have Always Bought, aud which has been, 
iu  use for over HO years* has borne the signature oJC 
,*7 ' " -  and hag been made under hi* per*
noiiai supervision since its Infancy, 
/-ttU cA iiit, A llow  no one to deceive you in this. 
A il Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Jnst-us-geod ’> are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health o f 
* Infant* and ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Casforlti is a  harmless substitute fo r  Castor Oil, Pare­
goric* Drops and Soothing Syrups, I t  is pleasant. It  
contains neither Opimn* Morphine nor other Narcotto 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms • 
and allays Feverishness. F or  more than thirty years it  
has been in constant use fo r  the relief o f  Constipation* , 
Flatulency* W ind Colic, a ll Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children's Panacear-Th© Mother's Friend*
G E N U IN E  CASTORIA A LW A Y S
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t o  Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always (Bought
THCCENtAU* COMFAHY. H»W VPWh; CITY.
Spring and Summer
We invite you to in- 
j spect our new > Spring and 
 ^ Summer line of woolens, 
the finest line ever shown 
in the county. Our work 
guaranteed to be first 
class only.
Two Piece Suits in Nobby Summer Wear are 
the Vogue  ^this Season.
■' : K AN Y,
The Leading Tailor. ,
XENIA, - - OHIO
C,1  - 
1
' J
Wi
. Free Moving Picture Tickets 
Each Week
Puruhass your grooeriss at Sponger's where you get the best 
of everything at the right price. Vegetables and Fresh Fish,
GROCERIES DELIVERED
A«k for our plan of distributing picture tickets when yon 
make your purshase.’
C. M. Spencer
T h e  G ro c e rm a n*
* Don’t forget-the place
Turnbull Room, S. Main Street,
Phone 3-110 C odA rvill© , O h io
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W hich Of These
For Next Sunday’s Dinner
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Make Your Choice from Our Choice Roast*
WALTER CU1TICE
This month** Butterick Pattern* 
are lOo and /5c—none higher.
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Mosl Any Kind oi Refrigerator 
Won't Do For Yon
Yon wont a refrigerator that is honestly constructed—- 
one that is built on scientific principles—a refrigerator that is 
hullt to last, one that has a vigorous cold dry air circulation, 
and one that is economical in ice consumption—such a re­
frigerator is •
THE GIBSON
The aiuatradon shows the four-door, round cornered style—built 
of *oi‘d oak—Win and air dried—insulated with 8 inches p£ mineral 
wool (asbestos), tasteless, wood 
jdieating-- j^orcdain baked on steel 
limn a*—as easy to clean as a china 
plate—the hardware is nickeled cast 
brass—guaranteed 100 t£QE flfl 
pounds Ice capacity.   <$uUiUU
Same Refrigerator with baked 
white enamel 0 0 7  rift
linings (  ssrCr
Same style 
with dead ail 
space
ash case — made
$23.00
?
\f.#1/ !»«•
t e £3
icN15m,
KtjJ
L .
fi
$18.00
$ 1 0 , 0 0
Front Door leer—
1QQ pounds capacity.
Top Door !f ;cr—
100 pounds capacity.,
Gibson Refrigerators— flj.fi hf|
SB pounds ice capacity.......»{>U»UU
(Write for Descriptive Catalogue)
- K egilar Rnral 
' Free: Delivery
• pi •Twaswi*.
D ayton,
Ohio
2IS- 22I S MAIN ST.
Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
M E A R I C K ’ S
SECOND & MAIN STREETS
" ni .......... ...........  * :"" ■
Thousands of New Blouses, Waists and Skirts 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
and upward
New M id-Sum m er Styles in  Dainty White 
Dresses and Palm Beach Suits
We have planned aS never before for this sale. 
Our osioriment of up-to-date garments never so good 
a n d  the prices never so reasonable.
Mearick Cloak Co.
Dayton, O.Second and Main Sts.
.... 'i
Cool Footwear
for the Fourth
Which will be Celebrated in True, Old 
Fashioned Style in Xenia. Come One 
Come All
White Canvas Pumps and Strap 
Sandals For Women
* r * ** i _ * - ’ , , * * . “ < > ,
Made with light soles either high or Iqw heels
$1.49, $1.69, $1.89, $2.29, 
$2.39, $2.65
White Canvas Dace Oxfords with Rubber Heels 
and soles; Very popular
$1,49, $1.69 and $2.49
For both Men and Women
We have your size and with also a big variety in 
White CanYas Mary Janes and strap slippers for 
Infants and* Children
49c to $1.98
Direct to the Farmers
W« will furntali direct to the farmers of Greene county the 
bast *«am  and virus on the market at $ cents par C. 0. for serum 
and virnst SO O. O. serum ami 1C. C. virus will ifmimne fAfc 100 
lb. pig* their natural life. Figs three to ten days old can be 
immaaad thsfr natural life with 10 CJ. O. eetum ahd 1 G. G. Vitus,
We will *#nd you. an export to teach you how to vaccl- 
i nate your own hogs.
REPERBNCES
Fhon* O. A. Dobbins, Cedarviile, <)., References fhmtMresfc 
Katiioaal Bank, or Commerce of Kansas City, Jib. Order your 
from W. M. Kmbry, our agant, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
0,, or Xntsf*$tate Vaccine Co., Kansas City,
# i . o o  t* e r  Y e a r ,  
“ K A R L H  B U L L  -  - E d i t o r !
rKntcrrd at the Post-Office, Cedar- j 
vtllo, • October 31, 1887, an seaond j 
class matter.
it
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80UL MATERIAL HAS ENTERED 
THE BANK VAULTS OF 
THE NATION. ,
The Bank- a Financial Power House 
to the Community.
J By Peter Radford,
One of the greatest opportunities la 
the business life of the natiop. lies 
in practical co-operation of the coun­
try banks with the farmer in building 
agriculture and the adventure is laden 
with greater possibilities than any . 
forward movement now before the ’ 
American public,-
A few bankers, have loaned money 
to farmers at a low rate of lnterest, 
and ofttlmes without compensation, to 
buy blooded livestock, build silos, 
fertilize the land, secure better seed, j 
hold their products for a betetr mar­
ket price, etc. The banker in con­
tributing toward improving the grade 
of livestock; the quality of the seed 
and the fertility of the- soil, plants in 
the agricultural life of the community 
a fountain of profit, that, like Tenny­
son’s brook, runs on aryl on forever, 
Community Progress a Bank Asset.,
The time was when money loaned 
on such a basis would severely test 
the sanity of the banker; such trans­
actions would palii.tho directors like 
a blow ip the face. A caslfier who 
would dare to cast bread upon waters 
that did not return.’ buttered aide up 
in time for annual dividends would, 
have to give way 'to a more capable, 
man. This does not necessarily mean 
that the bankers are getting any better 
or tbat the milk of human kludnesss is 
being imbibed more freely by our finan­
ciers, It indicates that the bankers are. 
getting wiser, becoming more able fin­
anciers and the banking industry 'moro 
competent. The vision of the builder Is 
crowding out the spirit'of the’ pawn-' 
broker. A light has been turned on 
a new world; of investment and no ’ 
usurer ever reoelyad as large returns 
oh the. investment as these progres­
sive bankers, who made loans to 
uplift industry- The bankets, 
always bean liberal city builders, but j 
they are now building agriculture.
■ a  Dollar. With *  Soul,
It is refreshing iti this strenuous 
commercial life to find so many dot- - 
lara with souls. When a dollar leap- 
proached to perform a task that does 
not directly yield the highest rate of 
Interest, wo usually hear the rustle 
of the eagle's wings as it soars up­
ward; when a dollar is requested to 
return at the option of the borrower, 
it usually appeals to the Goddess of 
Liberty for its contracture! right!; ■ 
when a dollar is asked to expand in, 
volume to suit the requirements of 
industry, it usually talks solemnly of 
Its redeemer; but soul material has 
entered Into the vaults of our banks 
and rate, time and volume have a 
new basis of reckoning In so- far as 
the ability of some of tlio bankers 
permit them to co-operate in promot­
ing the‘business of* farming.
* God Almighty’s Noblemen,
These hankers ara God Almighty’s 
noblemen. Heaven lent earth the 
spirit of these men and the angels 
will help them roll in place the 
cornerstones of empires.’  They are 
not philanthropists; they are * wise 
hankers. The spirit- of the builder 
has given them a now vision, and 
wisdom has visited upon them, busl* ; 
BBSS foresight
The cackle of the hen, the low 
of klne and the rustle of growing 
crops echo ia every bank vault in the 
nation and the shrewd hanker knows 
that he can more effectively Increase 
his deposits by putting blue blood in 
the veins of livestock; quality in 
the yield of the soil and value into 
agricultural products, than by busi­
ness handshakes, overdrafts and 
gaudy' calendars,
Taking the community into part* 
nership with the bank, opening up a 
ledger account with progress, making 
thrift and enterprise stockholders and 
the prosperity of the country an 
asset to the hank, put behind it 
stability far mote desirable than a 
letterhead bearing the names of all 
the distinguished citizens of the com­
munity. The hank Is the financial 
power houso of the community and 
blessed is the locality that has air 
up-to-date hanker,.
POLITICAL PRAYER MEETINGS
*" . I*«'1..
It is a sad day for Christianity when 
the church bells call the communicants 
together for a political prayer meet­
ing, Such gatherings mark the high 
tide of religious political fanaticism, 
put bitterness into the lives of men; 
fan the flames oi class hatred and de­
stroy Christian influence in the com­
munity. The spirit actuating such 
meetings is anarchistic, un-Christlike 
and dangerous to both church, and 
state.
The success of the nation is in the 
hands of the farmer,
Work for the best and the best will 
rise up and reward you,
Tenant farming is Just one thing 
after another without a nay day, 
Stop your bad breath with Dr. Mtfcff* 
fctsftitve Tablets. .
. * *
Look lor this Suitcase in Windows and Advertising
of Dayton’s Leading Stores
It indicates the stores who want to make every Wednesday an interesting shopping day to you
(Copyright- applied for by p . It. % p. B .)
l T i £ * WA J . V /  V f
-seven retail firms in one city combining to tell you about 
Dayton's advantages. There's a NEW note in that— isn't there?
IRST of all we’ll tell you what 
“ EVERY W E D N E S D A Y -  
S U B U R B A N .  D A Y  I N
means.
Nearly fifty stores in Dayton have joined hands in ’a cam­
paign to' tell you and everyone else in all this section round 
about Day ton, concerning the advantages to yon-in trading- 
in Dayton,,-in cdining- ta Dayton often for. a day’s outing— 
to, take in onr good’ theaters, a ball game, the amusement 
parks, m  to see friends in the city,.
These Dayton stores—every line of merchandise is included 
—haygjSlected EVERY WEDNESDAY' as SUBURBAN
- -- ’ft
Wednesday is YOUR day and these stores intend to.- ma 
the day interesting. It goes, almost without saying, that 
they will display rich and novel merchandise particularly 
for your inspection on this day, every weckT No dftubt 
many stores will hold back some of their most, compelling 
bargains for this day; as their special hid for your patronage.
In their individual advertising these 
merchants will display the,Suitcase 
or the Seal (on the right), or both.
This indicates, to you that these 
stores believe in Dayton, believe in * 
your trade, and believe in the , 
strength of their stocks and service ■ ' 
to win your trade. Any store that L 
shows the Suitcase or Seal (Copy- t- 
righted emblems of this Bureau) is f  
a store well worth while—and tins,/-, 
applies whether the emblems are£<> 
shown in advertisement/ or store  A  ^
windows. f  •
■f
MEMBER1
DAYTON
RETAIL TRADE  
PROMOTION BUREAU
I f  Y o u  .C a n 't C e t  I t  A t  H o m e — '* » , v „
C om b to  D ayton
Your local stores arc entitled to the trade you can ’ give , 
them—are entitled to your support in so far as they, can e 
serve you. • BUT—the’re are things, that you want-met- - 
chandise for men, women and children—that yours local, 
.stores dp not carry in their stocks, things that the larger, • 
stores and stores with greater demand do Sell in Dayton.- * - 
-You probably need something thatyou-can uof buy, at home. ’ 
right now. This- Bureau of Dayton merchants invites you ,, 
in come to Day-ton t<5 buy-these needed* things. ■ /
WHAT THE
V  Truth-Value-Service Seal Means
Th® firms in this Bureau beTieve m/TRUTH in merchandis- -
in t
rendering to the customer th£ greatest possible SERVICE, ' 
That statement means a lot to, you.
The words TRUTH and VALUE need no further- com­
ment, , • , ‘ •
SERVICE means ‘treating customers courteously, seeking, 
to exactly provide for their needs, good delivery service,
exchange , of merchandise ^without 
quibble, money back when 
store conveniences and accommoda­
tions, alertness in showing novelties 
and unusual goods, etc,/etc. L "
After all SERVICE is what a store’ 
has to sell, SRRVICE .represents 
its particular claim to your trade. 
Believing in the spirit and applica­
tion of the foregoing—members of 
the.Dayton Retail Trade Promotion 
Bureau will display in their store 4 
windows and in . their advertising 
the Seal shown herewith t
A (Copyright applied Tor by D. IL T. P„ B.)
T H E  P R E S E N T  M E M B E R S  * O F  T H IS  B U R E A U  A R E
Andsrtoti A S o n , Jeweler*, 18 North Main.
W. N. Arts, Furniture, 110 North Main.
Wm. Byfn«, Furniture, i l l  East Third,
Cappel Furniture Co., Furniture, 215 to 221 South Main.
Dfeyton Furniture Co>, Furniture, 113 Ea«t Fifth. 
Depew, Strait & Miller Co., Men's Clothing, 23 /South Main, , , *
Webb T, £by, Jeweler, 6 East Fifth.
Elder A  Johnston Co., Department Store Fourth 
and Main.Everybody’S BooK Shop,, Stationers, 21 West
The F*ft\ Department Store, ia East Fifth. 
The Fashion, Women's Apparel, 123 South Main. 
Foatcr-MOgman Co., Houte Furnishings, S3 to 
_  xr North Main. . •
The General Store, Hardware A Sporting Goods, 32 to' 3S West Fifth. *
H. *  G. Shoe Co., Shoes, 21 South Main,
Haas Shoe Co.» Shoes, 3S South Main. ,y
Harvard Clothing Parlors, Men'a Clothing, 40 
to 42 East Fifth.
\ Irvin Jewel A Vinson Co., Paints, 17 East Third, W> P. JenKlns, Drugs, Fifth & Ludlow.
. /  Johnston.Shelton Co., Department Store, S to 
i • 18 East Third. J ■ .»• G. R / Kinney & Co., Shoes, 116 East Fourth, 
t . The Sam Kreta Co., Men’s Furnishings, 15 
f - < South .Ludlow. _
London Hat House, Men’s Furnishings, 29 East { ’ ? Third.fc.; May A Co., Furniture, 122 East Fifth. 
tv. Mearick Cloak Co., Women’s Apparel, Second 
’ vi and Main.. . ,j  Metropolitan Clothes SHop, Men's Ctothlsg, l> S Fourth *  Ludlow.
|  ^ Meyer A Mendoia, Furniture, 109 to 111 East
John w .’ Miller, Drugs, 6 Eaat Third.
Wm. F. Oelman A Co., Department Store, 
Fourth & Main.
Reed Shoo Co., Shoes*. 104 South Main. 
Rlke.Kumicr Co., Department store, Second & Main.
F. H. Sargent, Restaurant, 32-34 South Main,
Q. W< Shroyer A Co., Sporting Goods, Second A Mam. <,
Snyder Hat Co., Men’s Furnishings, 15 East TMrde
Louts Yraxler Co., Department Store, SI South
U. B. Book Store, Stationers, 40*8ou'th Mkln, 
CMas, Utalnper, Men's Furnishings, 5 East Fifth, 
Victor Furniture Co„ Furniture, 29 East Fifth, 
Walk-Over Boot Shop, Shoes, 39 South Main, 
The Wayne Store, Furniture, 1 »  East Fifth. ,  
Winner Bros, A Oo.f Men's Clothing, Fourth A Main.
Rudolph Wurlltzer Co., Pianos, 133 South Lud­low.
Dayiori Breweries Co. 
Dayton <*ower A Light Co.
"j*. i
■f
/C O N T R IB U T IN G  M E M B E R S
GemMa)m Boll,,,nfl & A*!OC!*t,on‘ s North Olt Breweries Co,
Mutual Home A Savings Association, 26 North Shaw & Merchant Art Studios, U. B. Building, 
Main.
C o m e  t o  iD a y to n  V /e d n e sd a y -rS U B U R B A N  D A Y
Try The Herald For
Artistic Job Printing.
I !
'1
*%»»» » » » » » » ww■ $ ■ 
1  FA*nmt lamp*.• > ____ " 5
]; Tie awr* fertile tb* tend the . [ 
i • better th# posture, but foe wo- ■ t 
J; Domic reeaoti* tfa* rough field* 5 
»  atiMl |«11M bilUidee should be jt 
S the first to bo « « d  for gnu*, , 
i • The increasing i»ri«w of most* jj
]: ami of farm lubor will often a 
\ ■ nyck* th* fertile fleki* more prof- $  
*£ liable in posture limn in tilled -
f miiw. 'ilir «»Teai*we of water for the stock should not bo orer*$  looked io choosing & field far a 
paettm .
m Wei jwwne* **■»»« iw m u * , »m-nh#ru and also the 1#**. Tha
Make* **•« fiaata benua* ft* yew* j 4*vt, la*:* have to Lv tenoned lie fit into 
root* m»  too Hoar lb* mufiae*. They j the aMo*, and rise wane applies to tbs 
are kitted with th# fir*;, dry *i*H o f ^ r o t *  bars ami tho Ji gs, The only 
annnoor. f jurt of the onnKtvivilen ubMi i« not
Bowing rloror and other kiada o f . nif/>**rhcr simple Is that of the h f, 
seed In February and March on enow i vvhMu of c ourse, ere on » ri<#e ;»o l 
i or bpsoyfombod ground Is wall and, mu-t »«* ten‘*ii'*l ecs wlinply. The 
pOQ& If after condition* are such that r rai is found with two elides of gjood 
the seed will sink into the eell deeply j made uji of tlueo boards, the jirrrow- 
and bacaaM well covered where it fell l cst In tin; middle. The hoards are held 
without bring moved, i f  the wet, al- ] together by small circles screwed to 
teruate {rearing and thawing eoU will ] them. The reel will run on an iron 
really pleat it, then it will be all right bar passed through the middle of the 
The surest way to plant small seed j sides. Metal or wood washers should 
of all kinds at any season is to open I In; placed between the reel ends and
GENERAL SPRING SEEDING.
Bowing by Hand and With th* Aid #f 
a piss Prill or Harrow.
Bomb men can sow -seed evenly by 
hand, while others,make a bad failure 
of the job. The trouble with sowing 
seed broadcast by band, fa that in moat 
gases the seed is distributed very un- 
“veuiy, in thick patches here and, thin 
1 patches there. Tba inexperienced 
hand, too, may sow more seed than is 
necessary to the acre, or he may not 
use enough seed. A few experienced 
men can sow tine seed broadcast al- 
smoBt as evenly as can be done with 
a mechanical contrivance.
Whero seed is to be sown by liana 
broadcast the Barest way to have the 
ground covered evenly, for a perfect 
stand Is to sow lightly both ways of 
the field. However, mechanical seed­
ers which distribute seed evenly and 
In set amounts to,the acre are cheap 
and.by ah means should be used when 
It Is possible to secure them. Of me­
chanical seeders for small seed there 
are many different kinds, ranging from 
the wheelbarrow seeder to the small 
seed attachments to grain drills. "The 
wheelbarrow seeder is one‘ of the best 
of these kinds for ope man use only.
Common sense and good farming, 
practice should teach us that all seed 
should he planted If it is expected to 
germinate and produce ii crop of good 
plants. Every year literally thousands 
of bushels, of high priced seed are 
wasted Simply by “throwing*' the seed 
upon the bare surface of the soil to 
take its chances with rains and ele­
ments. The reason So much of the 
valuable seed is wasted Is that it never 
becomes covered With soil; hence much 
of it never germinates and grows. 
Much is washed away by rains and 
pelting sne™,frSoroe jthat dy^gemi-
! the surfae* soil with * disk drill or 
dkk harrow, sow the seed. »o it will 
fail la to these small furrows made by 
the disks aad tbeu cover with a smooth­
ing harrow. With some disk drill* 
where the soil is medium dry and fri­
able the seed will be suificJently cov­
ered.with the drill drag chain attach­
ments, thus saving subsequent mechan­
ical covering. It is as foolish and 
wasteful to place wheat, oats, rye, liar- 
ley, cotton or any need on Urn surface 
soil and allow it to be covered by 
chance as it is to sow small seed in 
the old style way without being cov­
ered. Small seed must lie planted the 
same as large seed, and when farmers 
come to realise this Important fact less 
good seed will be wasted arid much 
surer result* will be secured.
Garden Ho** ft**t.
The making o f useful garden wood­
work is something which-is within the 
ability of any one with ordinary Inge­
nuity. In the accompanying cut is 
shown ja cheap, strong and serviceable 
garden' hose reel. It is perhaps not as 
desirable as a reel such one would 
purchase, but it is useful and particu­
larly desirable by thpsfc who cannot 
see their, way clear to. buy one. The 
-stand is made of four Inch by two inch 
scantling for the sides apd top stretch­
ers and three inch by two inch for the 
legs and leg stretchers. Two of each 
are wanted except In the case of the 
legs, where four are wanted. The con­
struction of the stand is simple. The 
sides have to be mortised to take the
the rides of the stand. To make the 
arranxement « lasting one it should all 
bs painted before living put together. 
Ct should lie repainted in the spring 
whoa it in perfectly dry.—Farm prog­
ress.
Wide Arfurhf Sudan Grass,
Sudan grass has been tried out on a 
great variety of soils and bas been 
found to be adapted to almost all of 
them. It Is not expected to grow north 
of* tho line for growing "other hardy 
sorghums. It has done well at Boze­
man, Mont., at an altitude of 4,800 
feet,' and in the latitude of Montreal, 
Canada, yielding nearly four and a 
half tons of liny per acre with two irri­
gations. '
*******4* *********** ***** *
| HOW TO GET GRAPESi |
f ******* ***************  HE*
Profit from the grape requires health 
and vigor ot roots, cane and leaves, 
plenty of plant food to grow the fruit 
and new woqd for next year’s crop.
Most Important of all for the current 
year's fruit is correct pruning.
The pruner must learn just how 
much' fruit the particular vine to be 
pruned can be expected to mature and 
still develop strong canes and fruit 
buds for next year's crop.
The beginner-should keep the follow­
ing things in mind:
First-Old wood never bears fruit 
again.
Second.—That the Wood which grows 
from the pruned Vine will bear fruit 
this year and -furnish the bearing 
shoots for next yea rift crop.
Third.—If no pruning is done, the 
vine will bear a dozen clusters of 
grapes where there should bo but one.
Fourth.—By pruning off nine tenths 
of the wood apd leaving from thirty'to 
fifty buds to the vine, the yield of high 
qualify fruit will -be Increased tenfold. 
—Farm and Fireside
"... - , . ^ * * _: . ... '-'i.-. .j . % ■ . ~ ' ■ ... . j. - . - * ..... ■ ... .
A n Invitation—
To Our Q»t-;of-Town Friends
Something New! Suburban Day!
Eye r yWeb nesb ay  
Suburban Day 
■■'In Dayton
And it means that nearly fifty stores in Dayton have ji 
hands in a campaign to tell yon of the wonderful advantages 
to be had on this one day--Wednealay of each week.
We, as Dayton’s Shopping Center, intend to make this an in-
pleaeant, convenient. Rest Room on, 
the Mezzanine Floor.
A delicious, home-copked meal in our 
Restaurant for 2$e and 350.“
Form a HUM party and listen to the. 
aw&t; natural tone Victrolasy o i 
the third floor.
Uncle Sam's Substation to mall your 
letters.
, ' 1 r ,
Everything fo r  your service in  Shopping
The Elder & Johnston, Co.
DAYTON, OHIO
' These twojtermijhavejbeen usedjtogether for sd many 'years in Xenia, 
that you can't »think of H. E. Schmidt's Store without thinking of Groceries. 
. Then, too, for [variety, fquality |and|price Schmidt’s has always been 
the leader*
Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
BREAD
3 5W ?  Me
Flour is high hut ire atilt sell 
»t the did price. *
Tomatoes, per can.,...... ...So
Corn, per ean
Lenox seep, t  bars for. lOo
Home H ide Sauer]
Freib Fruit
Trash aid delicious 
Fruits, Strawberries, 
Cucumbers, Radishes 
and batons
Contract Now andGot a
31 Piece *
Sterling China
Dinner Set
F E E *  for $60.00 m trade 
Don't fail to »olect from 
th« samples what you 
want when tur men call*
K n i t  Pnr lb*. »2c- i on you.
Finest Irish Potatoes 
Pir bu. . ■ , 5 0 c
All Kinds of 
SEED IRISH POTATOES 
Irish Gobblers, Early Ohio, 6 Week 
S tn w h n rry Potatoes and 8 other 
varlotios of Seed Potateos.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 sottfch'Jbetroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio
Schmidt’s = Groceries
T U B  C R IT E R IO N — 22 South Detroit Street, Xenia, O hio— “T h e  Store for Dud and the Roys**
“ Good Luck”  SUIT SALE
TH A T BEATS THEM ALL
J  -| "i.t i 't rirr 'V i I ■ ■ •   T   -—      .
T UCKY Pick-Up Purchase, $25, $28, and $30 Hirsch-Wick- 
U  wire MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, to be “ snapped 
up” by alert fellows w ho will act quickly - - FOR ONLY
Y O U  men who have always 
thought nothing short cf the\ibegt 
merchant tailor work could satisfy 
you, you Should see these suit*. 
They will pleane you to a “ T,”
“ Griffei/
$M“
“ L System" and 
$18, $20 and 
$22.50 Suits
. atfe ..............................;
Ybu know these famous makes— 
best in the country for the money.
Splendid looking grays, browns and 
other shades; including,a fc'w two-piece 
suits (ooatand pants.) An extraordinary 
value at — —      ........... .......$14.60
Hirsch-Wickwire and Peerless
FOR CHOICE
Don’t  miss this Tot of $12, 
$15 and $16 A . 0 0
f « ' TS <W
BlueBerges and staple weaves, men’s 
and young men’s sizes. Dandy suits for 
every day-wear. Bonaflde $12.00 to $16.00 
yalues at' only $10.00 will' gfvo splendid 
service. ~
$6, $6.50 and $7
Trousers $4.55
Another special purchase from these famous makers. Odd trousers "made of short bolts 
of-thelr fine tailoring fabrics; senu-hard and hard finish worsteds; will give unlimited wear.
ALSO lot of Men’s regular $6.00 Trousers  ^ A n
special, sale price...... ............... ......... ......................................... ................................. vejVJe^O *
All Boys’ Suits
At 1 5  Pier Cent* Off
Our Regular Prices
Parent* with boys* clothing, to buy will 
■ look ahead and supply their wante at a 
uavlfig, Ali are good-service Cnterion 
olotbes which yon know all about
ALL OUR ROYS’ $6.00 SUITS at 1,6 per 
cent off regular price-. - . mj j  *%m
• now
ALL OUR ROY«’ $6.00 S U m  at 16 per 
eent off regular prices- i n
ALL OUR RO YS $7.60 BUIT'S at' J6 per, 
eeat off regular p rice - deZ
ALL OUR BOYS’ $9,00 SUITS at l«per 
cent off regular price— ,
ALL OUR
OURIflO TH IS SALE A T
1-5 Off
Regular Prices
Lot ofIMen’s $3.00 
SILK S H IR T S ... . .. $2.39
Silk Shirts that everybody bites for' 
summer, they arc so cool apd comfort­
able. Snappy blue, lavender and pink 
fttnpe effects.
Men’ s black mix Union , Suits, $1.00 
values ...... .*r ........ i •mf.ti’i ........... . 60 c
.Lot men's 76c and $1.00 Shirts and 
drawers....................         6tic
Lot men's Jersey Seam Drawers, 60c 
kind 89c
Olio lot rash’s $1.60 to $2.60 open crouch . 
Union Butts, special at only .... : ...........08o
Men’s 25c balbriggan and operi" mesh 
Shietsand Drawers, per garment..... . loo
Meri’s eOc open mesh Shirts and Draw- 
ere, at g a r m e n t . . . .......hi, , , . . . . . . 80o
AMY WORK SHIRT ■ IN- ENTIRE ‘
STOCK <sizes 14 and 14# q n  _
22 S. Detroit St. “A  Store For Dad and the Boys** Xenia, Ohio
Chinese Villefle Name*. j
Tho villages o£ China rejoice in a 
choice assortment of names, some 
of them very ludicrous. Indeed* 
tho number of these communities 
seems to have been too much oven * 
for the ingenuity of the Chinese. 
Wang, tov example, is so general 
a name for a vilfage that they Mo. 
driven to speak of the “Front
Special Prices on
Coats, Suits and W aists
W ill Prevail in Our Rcady-.to.Wear Dept.
ii
every possible adjective or phrase 
to which Wang can ho tacked. 
Among some of the names of Vil­
lages may he selected such gems as 
“Bitter Water Shop,”  “Liu With 
tho Black Eye" “Dropped Tooth,5< 
“Horse Words,“  “ Duck’a Nest”  and, 
oddest, of alt, “ Where They Wear 
Pug Noses.”■**»»*.. , . ... .... I ..I
What ieeeme* of th* fimok*.
The prices named below should be very attractive, We have a lariie 
sortment to select from, and we feel that if you will 
come to our store we can supply your wants
as-
SU ITS— $17.50 and $15. >1 /j £
Spedlal. ........ . J. Jsi*
SU ITS— $22.75 and $20.® 1 C  Q  C  
Special ipj. 0 * 0 0
carried up tho clumney by auction. 
Knowing this, tho ultimate end ol 
smoke may be readily explained, 
Tho fuel particles fall to tho ground 
of their own weight when they get 
beyond the drawing power of the 
chimney ahd out of the current of 
tho heated air formed in tho chim­
ney flue. . *
There is a lot of carbonic acid 
gas in smoko which mixes with the 
air and eventually becomes food for 
plants. Some other gases which 
are not entirely consumed when 
they come front the chimney « «  
burned by the air still more until 
they, too, become carbonic acid gas. 
—Chicago Blade.4T • 6 *.♦# A* ....... : , , **■, ,. , ■
C A S T O R  IA
TIitlM Ym Sm Akin BMpt
»**r*tb«
BiitoiMre ofl
SmTSe37.60andlS7.60
Special * ****** . $19-25
COATS— J17.50and$15. f  ' i  m e  
Speciat»• **««•«»*s*t >j )  1  Ju%/ 0
COATS— $22,50 and $20.
BpCCI^I* « • t • A* A A A A $16-50
COATS-»7.60 and *6.00 
Sp«cial....... '•«*.**■* $5-00
Waifits-both long and shortfp $ A  r  
sleeves, white and colors. $  1 ,^ 3
Waiats-inailkor cottonma-df ^  g  
termls, neatly trimmed,. J>0 * O O
Mlddies-Trimmed in rid or Q A W 
blue, $1 quality...............  O ^ C
Hutchison & Gibney
’ XENIA OHIO. ' ’ *
To Core i  CoU in One Day
trnl iiwiin trniin h fm & ty *
^^-WwWFm ■
*4 %#»S
t
IIP m m m m m Mil >i|jlfl'iiWill*lHiili»»l ><«***
CLOSED
Under Lock and Key
TiiU stora i* now olow i and 
will remain closed until Thurs­
day* JuueiMh at 0 a. in., when 
tjm great Sale begin*. In the 
meantime great preparations are 
being made. The entire Block 
will be overhauled and prices on 
*11 the Shoes, Slippers, Oxfords 
and, Slubber (loads will bo cut 
right and left. Positively on 
goods wjll bo sold and no one will 
be allowed In the store until that time,
You All Know 
Oscar Young
He lms been In th« shoe busi­
ness in Springfield for many 
years and yon all know the class 
of footwear ho has always han­
dled, his reputation for selling 
only honest, high-grade Shoes is 
known far and near, and now 
that it is all to go at merely 
fractions of Its real value it  
makes it all the more wonderful.
The M ost Sensational Announcement Ever Made in Springfield’s History
OSCAR YOUNG The Shoe Man
No. 7 E. Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
Will plaoe bis Big 433,0 0 0  Shoae Stock on cate—lock, stock and box—entire and complete, for nine days, to be sold at any .old price—two to 
four pairs of shoes at the price of one pair. . .
Wait! Watch and Wait Until Thursday, June 24tli, at9 A . M.
When positively the most Extraordinary Bargsin Shoe Sale ever pulled off in Clark County begins. Without limit Oscar Young, th^ Shoe Man 
ss going to turn this entire stock loose for nine days, no reserve, td go for whatever it will bring to raise cash quick, regardless of cost, loss or 
value, The mightiest undertaking ever attempted. $33,000.00 worth of high-grade Shoes, Oxfords, Slippers, Rubbers and Rubber Boots 
thrown on the market to be forced into the homes of Springfield citizens and the people of Clark County at any price it will bring. So hop the 
first traction, train, electric car, wagon, auto horse, mule or anything that will get you here Ihe first morning. Bring along your bags, satchels, 
suit cases or anything that will carry from five to a dozen pairs and be sure to know the sizes.for the whole family, for in many instances
One Dollar Will Do the Work of Four Dollars
Merchants
in town or surrounding country 
wishing to buy any portion of 
tills stock nan arrange by tele­
phone for an appointment out­
side of the regular bu&tneas 
hours. 'The stock must go quick, 
it ntaUes on difference who gets i t .
Wanted
40 Extra Salespeople, Men, 
Women and Girls, experience 
not necessary. Apply ut store* 
Wednesday between 8:80 and 
9:30 A, M.
The Prices W e  Quote W ill Frighten the Wholesaler, Let Alone the Retailer
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
Shoes and Oxfords values ud to $2,60 and as high os 
$5.00 go now at from 12c 89q, 69c, 98a up to ......... $ 3.48
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Shoes and Oxfords, ail styles and sizes. Values up to 
$2.50 as high as $5,00 go now at from 48c up to...$3 ,98
Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s Department
These departments have been ransacked and overhauled 
and they-sure are going to get a cleaning. Values from 
75c and up to $3.00 have been cut to from 8c up to..$2.69
. RUBBERS AND RUBBER BOOTS
All go in this sale Men’ s Buck Vamp Boote,.,..„...$g.9 8  
Boys’ Buck VampBuots....:................ ................ $1.98
■X
Nothing Held Back. Everything Must Go. All Shoes Marked in Plain Figures. Shoes and Oxfords in Many Instances at Less Than the Price of Half Soles
Remember, the time of this shoe and slipfler sale i?limited.to only nine days. Mr, Youn£rausfe turn tbO building oyer to t|ie contractors for the purpose of remodeling sum* the interior as well as the exterior 
Mr. Young needs reduce his stock and-turn itinto e^eh quick. The backward Seaeou 1 ns crowded bis stock unusually and > cu will find it easy in this great- slaughter esle of :i is mammoth stock io thcrcvpl-iy 
satiafy your every want in shoes, When the news of these'extraordmary low prices is russed across ihe coinuy and cily fiom neighbor to neighbor, the big slice stoi e will be ci owded to the limits'of its capacity,- 
So be on band when the doors open on Thursday at 9 a. m. You cannot afford to besitale, as a Saying opportunity like this may.never occur again. You’ ll bo sorry if you miss it. ,
Opening Dates: Thursday,: Friday, Saturday and Monday, June 24th. 25th, 26th and 28th, and Continues Up to July 3rd.‘ j 1 j \ r , * / ’ . - *' *  ^ i . * 1 / ** * * *
At the Old Stand of Terms CashNo. 7 East Main Street, 
SPRINGFIELD, - OHIO
■■SHE I! III INllili JLiiLWESEKlTB I
Miss Wanda Wolford, of Wash­
ington C. H., is being entertained at 
the bobie of her uncle, J. H. Wol­
ford and family.
. Mrs. Clara Cotter, 0f  Eocust 
Grove, 0 „  is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lott.
Mir, Frank Ervin, of .Cincinnati, 
liottie for a few days,
Mrs. X  C, McMillan, of Columbus, 
.sbSeit visiting at the borne of 
r father, Mr. Alex Turnbull since 
it Frldao. ■
W A N T E D W ork  on farm by 
two college students who. have had 
experience. Can give any reference 
needed. "Address Herald office.
Mrs. Maude Gerard and daughter, 
jf Parkersburg, W. Va., were the 
;ue$ts ol Mrs*W»H.Blair last weok.^
Mr. Harry Baker and wife and 
daughter, of Washington C, H. 
Have been spending several days 
here with relatives. „,Mr. Baker is a 
ion of Mr. 9. T. Baker.
is Agnes Stormont, who has 
teaching at Indiana Harbor, 
Is home on her vacation.
Mr, and Mrs. Ora Shearer and 
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Wilcox, of New 
Paris, spent Friday and Saturday 
with iff. and Mrs. Earl Richards,
Mr. Lawrence Hlsbet, o f  Dove- 
land, Is spending a few days here 
with relatives before taking up a 
five year course of electrical engin­
eering m the 'University 6f Cin­
cinnati!. '
—The iielblo Great Money Saving 
; Sale Is now on. ' The backward 
j season is responsible for it and a 
big stock of merchandise Will be 
offered at a sacrifice. ClDtliing, 
Bhirts, shoes, underwear, the seas­
on's latest fashions all go at prices 
listed elsewhere in thiB issue, 
Kelble's Big Now Store, 17-10 W. 
Main St., Xenia.
Mr. Fred Jj. Fields; of Chicago 
and bride are guests of Mrs. H. M* 
Stormont, the groom's mother. 
The marriage of, Mr. Fields and 
Miss Jessie Virginia Woodward of 
Chicago took place Saturday after­
noon at the residence of Rev. 
Frank W.Barnumm Chicago. Mr. 
Fields has been connected with the 
McNeil-Libbey company m that 
city for three years and lias many 
friends and relatives here that ex* 
tend congratulations to him andhi$ 
charming bride,
Mr. A. T. Finney, who ran a nail*
iu his loft foot some days ago is able 
to be about by. the aid of crutches. 
The member is still very sore and 
It will be sometime before he will 
haveUie normal use of it. -
Mr. J, W, Johnson has been bad- 
fast for a week suffering with con­
gestion of the kidneys. Mrs. John­
son has also been quite ill the past 
week making their home, some­
what of a hospital.
Mrs. A. A. Thoman, of 180 Wash­
ington. Ave,, Columbus, and her 
niece, Mildred Wnjeh, are spending 
the week with Mr. and Mrs. A- Z. 
Binitb. Mrs,Thoman is a cousin of 
Mrs. Smith.
—Remember Jackson & Dean’s 
clearance sale of all kinds of ffnliin-! 
etyv Sale now going on..
Dr, Isaac, Wistermaii, formerly a 
druggist dropped into town Wednes­
day on business. Dr, Wisterman 
has located in St, Cloud, Florida, 
but has been in the! Northern part 
of the state for several thonths*
Dr. E. O, Oglesbee and. family 
and Miss Kathleen Blair expect to 
leave next Wednesday for, the 
White mountains where the Dr. 
goes for his health. Miss Helen 
Oglesbee and Miss Blair only ex­
pect to be gone about three weeks 
and will return by way of Niagra 
Falls. V
The following, invitations have 
been issued: “ Mrs. J. A. Bumgar­
ner, Mrs. Stauiey Bumgarner, Mrs. 
Howard Turnbull, Miss Bumgarner, 
at-ho'me, Wednesday, June -30, 2 
o’clock,”  At the home ot Mrs, J. 
A, Bumgarner.
The local base ball team defeated 
the Shamrocks of Xenia last Satur­
day in a game at the reserve park 
by a score, of 5 to 4. The Sham­
rocks have been holding the honors 
In this section fur the class team 
hut the home boys broke In on their 
record, There will be a game here 
Saturday between the two teams.
Mr. Francis l^ondsbusb, of 
Memphite, Tend., has been the 
guest of bis uncle aud, atint, Dr, arid 
if is. M. I, Marsh. Mr. Roudebuah, 
although only 16 years old is quite a 
talented violinist, a number ot 
selections from the classics being 
rendered before summed school 
students at the college, Thursday,
—Clearance Sale Millinery at 
Jackson & Dean's, Ali trimmed 
hats at $1.00; shapes at 60 cents 
each. Reductions on qyery thing 
else to reduce stock.
WARNING TO AUTOMOBILE 
AND MOTORCYCLE OWNERS.
jr*r im s m m  Or. HBm ’ Art-Petit rant
Haft Schaffner & Marx, Frat and Perfection Clothes
ALL MEN AND BOYS
Sec. lofah  ordinance regulating 
the use of automobiles and wotor- 
oyclea reads as follows:
That it shall ha unlawful for any 
person or persons to operato an 
automobile or motorcycle upon the 
streets of said corporation at a rate 
of speed greater than eight miles 
per hour and any person violating 
the provisions of this ordinance 
shall upon conviction be fined In 
any sum not exceeding $25 Oil and 
paythe costs of prosecution.
This ordinance will he properly 
enforced,
B. E. McFarland, Mayor.
$100 Reward $100,
-  Will Find
SATISFACTION
In Our Service
CLOTHES
FOR
MEN
Cats, Caps 
andv
Furnishings
CLOTHES
FOR
BOYS
The Surprise Store
2B-30 Eaet Third St., Dayton, Ohio
,Th* tender* o f tbifepsper will b* pWirnd. 
to l« m  th&t thet* U at hast" on* dwfcdW 
tbei toUflpe hftk bam side id In 
ali >  eUgee and tb*t is d u r tli. H ill'• 
tikiarrh 6*ft i» tin) ogljr positive cure now 
lpi©rt to fb« xattUcti fraltmity. Osterrh 
belfift s  consiUuUotmt dUweee, requins s 
•Ouk^ttUqfial tteKtmiat. B ill’s Csfitrrh 
Core to U m t itifcnwM.Vt SImMI* up­
on tbs blood and mucousatirrtim ot system 
(pareby dtotroving the fdiffida^pn of th* 
dtoeMi, and jiving the pethi >, Strength by 
Mlldtog upthe and saaiHit^ ;
uatureiu chfthg it* Wtuk, the proprietor* 
hlvammh6h M«U iu  Its oariUT* powow, 
Bat tftiy eNter dhsHtHtWrtW BOiBrs for ony 
gtm ffMt i« M il to Stbd for ltot o
tal l K R  J.CHERMY k Cb.,Toi*do, O.
HaU’a FSmtiy Ffitoave tlfr.beat,
PILES
FISTULA
d 4$.««
DR.*J. J. MoGLELLAN 
S m m S TL T  COUMSUt,o!
Where 
Quality 
Prevails
This is Dress Week at the
; • Big Store "
And" this announcement is for women who Appreciate high class wearing apparel 
at a reasonable price. ~
GREATEST SALE OF HIGH GRADE DRESSES OF TH E SEASON
And it is extremely doubtful if Bver ^efore a biggev and better assortment o f  
summer dresses ever assembled for dispersal in this city.
WREN'S NEVER DO THINGS HAPZARD O»  BY HALVES. OUR 1 DY 
TO-WBAR BUYER WENT TO NEW YORK LAST WEEK. HE WAS 
LOOKING FOR SUMMER DRESSES AND HE FOUND THEM. Picked up 
a snap—the best he admits in his entire experience. The dresses are here now. 
On sale Friday and Saturday and the balance of next week.
EVERY GARMENT IS GUARANTEED TO BE W ITHOUT A FLAW
All wanted materials—All sizes—All colors—All the new styles, and prices— 
WELL! The prices will astonish you in their reasonableness.
SOME BEATTIES AS LOW AS FIVE DOLLARS EACH AND TRENDING 
GRADUALLY UPWARD FROM THIS PRICE TO AS HIGH AS $35.00. 
We bought a tremendous lot of these Dresses and the terms were SPOT 
CASH ON DELIVERY. That is why we can sell afford to sell them so low*
We want every woman in Clark County to sec this wonderful assortmknt of 
dresses, want her to come to our second floor and feast her eyes upon them even 
though she don’ t buy.
OUR JUNE SALE OF UNDERMUSUNS IS NOW ON
Women who have never been in our second floor annex have a pleasant sur­
prise in prospect. 'Those who*.have visited us there know that WREN’S is the 
real undermuslin Bazaar of Springfield* .
Just now our regular June sale ig in progress and, we want to say to the 
women that never before have we had more attractive offerings than those in 
evidence this week. 'The new things, the chic things in Gowns, Drawers, Corset 
Covers, Petticoats, Envelope Chemises—everything which enters into the grand 
ensemble kuown as feminine lingerie we have in profusion and at -prices always 
lower than you can buy the materials and make the garments*
WHEN YOU COME TO SPRINGFIELD THIS W EEK MAKE IT A POINT TO 
INCLUDE OUR SECOND FLOOR ANNEX IN YOUR ITINERARY.
LINEN CRASH
60 Pieces heavy linen, full width,
Blue bordered, unbleached Crash
Toweling. Big 1 0 c O | 3 ^ , 
value. Yard* . , * * . . . O  I  O v
PRINTED CREPES
50 Styles of fine dress crepes in 
white with dainty colored figures
as good as most stores ' 
ask you 10 c* *,.* »,*«*.<*«. . «D w
HUCK TOWELS
100 dozen heavy ail white Huck 
Towels, size 19x36* Roman key. 
and Monogram styles, a 13c towel 
lfieeach or two
for * * * *«. * *, * , *  * i * , ,  A iU w
APRON GINGHAM/"^
100 Pieces assorted blue check the 
genuine Lancaster apron gingham*
that sell everywhere at H \ /  *  
81-3c. Yar d . . . . . . . . . . .  O ^ C
W i Rifund Your Fire on Purehato of $118,00 or Ov*r,
Must Unload Our Big Stocks of Merchandise In Every Department//Reason for This Early
Season Has Left Us Loaded Up W ith Uig Stocks in Every Department
Don’t Miss This Money Saving
Men’s and Boys’ Hats
Stiff, Soft, Straw, Silk and 
Panamas
$6.00 H a t s . . . ....... .................................. *.............. $&98
$5.00 Hats.......................... ........................................ .$3.49
$3*50 Hdtv* ,»«*( *M«»»!i*i**»ttn****»M**#piM
$3'00 H&tflt.t*^»t**in*M»t**'ij***^ + * * it* M M * * » » i08
$2*50 TlifctSk* * ^* «*M*^M».*»in"*v + ^*t******* •
$ 2 ,0 0  HjMfflv .v * * *.k.« *’* * i * % % , ! * » * » « * * * » %  * ¥ * * * i * * » •  $it*23
$1*50 H&tlv 980
. Ottl®T8* * 4 * *■* ■* * *. * •* *■*».%%.'» * * ♦ % 'V * * *■ * ■*'. * * * * *18c to $3.98
■mj*
Men’s Underwear
Every kind and every style made (jj | A jQ
.55c, 35s, 49c 73c,98c, *.*■ a 7-
Fancy Silk and Madras Dress Shirts' A £Ln : 
........11.49, $L83. 98c,73c, T U I
Bargains in Neckwear, Hosiery, Beits, 
. Collars, Suspenders, Etc.
BEST MAKES OF
W ork Clothing and W ork Footwear
Boys’ Knee Pants Suita
Little Fellows’ „ „  ,,i,lltad"otclI,‘l
n0W*w........ ..............  voJyo
TV H SU  u l l l t S  / iA
... now..... .................. — ...J O i t : /
All colors and style* A n  14.50 suit* A y  s a
11.60 waBh suite...............  .....y o C  *>*w........ .... ................ ......J lO e 'l  V
$11*5 wash suite $4.00 suit* A y  A C
HOW..!—...... ........... ..... ......... I  Uolw... — ............. /  O
$1.00 wash suits j /*  *ults i  A
now................................._____4 y C  D0,r".......... ................... ....V - * * /
* ^ ”  $8.<X> suits, A |  A n
Little fellows Rompers, D o v - - .... -...................$ l . y o
Play Suits and and Ovar-***° *ult" <fc1 4 0
all Suits, all kinds and --------- --—
p r ic e s .  # e , asc, 490, 730............. 9 ,O C
Men’s and Boys’
Shoes and Oxfords
All the Latest Styles
$5.00 kind*.
now-
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’*
Shoes, Oxfords anti 
Slippers
Every kind and every Style 
See onr Ladies Foafcwear.La i  A  | i f*  
at $2.40, $2,25, $1.03, $1.73,5)1.4”
See par Hisses Footwear A  |
$1,28, $1.73, $1.60, $1.40 3 > l « & d
Ghildren’s Footwear 0 1 
... ...... ..... -40e, 73c, 08C, 5 ) i * M O
$4,00 kind*
$3.60 kinds 
now
$3.00 kind* 
no#
$2.50
HOW ■
$2,00 kind*
$2.98
$2.49
$1.98
$1.73
$1.49
Men’s Fine Suits
Men’* $22.60 Suit*
now.... .................
Men’* $21.00 Suits
now elUMstutMliHlO flit*
lien’* *18.60 Suit*
All Styles and Ail Patterns
$14.90 
$12.90 
$10.98 
$9.85 
$8.65
$6.35
Men’s $16.60 Suit*
Men’s $16,00 Suits
now........ ..............
Men’s $12,60 Suits
now......................
Men’s $10.00 Suits
Men’s and Youths’
* * ' \ ' **
Fine Trousers
$5.60 Trouser* now............. .......... ...... ............,$3,49
$4.6Q Trousers now............................ ....... ...... ,$J(07
8.50 Trousers now...... ! ..............- ............. ..$2,49
$8.00 Trousers now........ ...................... ............. *1,98
..... ' -.,■■■■. ' ■■■■■.*' .
Others at................. ...............98c, $1.23, $1.49, $1.73
17-19 W. Main St.
S t o r e  o p e n  e v e n i n g s  
d u r i n g  th is , s a t e
17-19 W. Main St.
S t o r e  o p e n  e v e n i n g s  
d u r  i n g t h i s  s a l e .
XENIA, OHIO
* CLIFTON IT. P. CHURCH CHIMES.
Farm Economy
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is 
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence >
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm 
on a Builaeu Basie
Use American Steel Fence Post
Made by American Steel & W ire Company
TH E Y  L A S T  A  L IF E  T IM E
Thousand* in useta th* past 16 years, which have not rotted, 
rusted or burned baoause they are heavily sine 
doated inside add outside.
> —Tobacco is making many broth­
ers stumble.
—Peace is the, by-product of jus­
tice.
—“Be ye perfect- as I am perfect.”
—David BradfUte is leader of the 
Christian Union. .*
—Boost the project for a new grau- 
stoid Walk In front of the church.
—The cigarette is the Saloon’s chief 
recruiting agency.
—Eighty-seven per cent of the men 
and women1 listed irt “Who’s Who?” 
in America, were country-bred. 
Alcohol paralyzes. It is
friends. “John i* getting on in the f 
world.”  I
There was a .moment’s pause, and
then the grey-haired''mottfeThy the 
fireside asked, “ Which world?” 
—After the Chicago fire three
business men were looking at’ the 
smoldering rums of their property, 
Raid one of them! “Well, I  thank 
God I have put some of my money 
where it cannot burn,”  And as he 
walked away one of the others said:
“That.man last yVar’pur’thouaands, 
he laird’s kingdom,
fool’s paradise; the coward’s joy.
rd Jet
the
American Steel Poet*-—
Gan Be Driven 
Eliminate Fence Repairs 
ByeryPoBt aLlgh timing Bod 
Protests Stock from Lightening 
Ho Staples Required ‘
Fence Bows Can Bs Burned, De*-\ 
troying Weeds and Veimon 
Land with Steel Posts is More 
Valuable -
M o n e y
Saved
See ue et once for further information er oak the 
men who he* used Amerlokn Steef Peitee Poet,
T A R B O X  L U M B E R  CO.
Ctdarville.'phio. j
T h i s
Summer
Recreation advantage* of Cool Lake Resort* are of
ana. Hold, cottage and cammn*Mfcaahtie* to 4 
fit every purse. Convenient Chr^iglit^^rougH JYrein
unusual ch rm.
Fare* via Pena^ riVania-GJR. & I. Rdute.
MSB*/*. North
Michigan’
-Can you picture our Lo sus 
with a  cigar, or a pipe, or a cigarette 
in his mouth? :
—From Dan to Beersheha in our 
arish- is nigh on to twelve miles. 
yo wete up to 'Dan last week.
We see that the R. P. Church
p
Wi
contributed; last year, an average of 
$27.69 per member* Our - Clifton
church gave $16,33 per member. Let 
us try to raise our average.
—It is easy to knock; easy to ob­
ject to what others propose. Will 
you plan something? Boost please.
—There may be smokless powder 
and horseless carriages and wireless 
telegraphy, but there can never be a 
Christies* Christian.
—Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie called last 
week at Fred Harris’, Frank Corey's, 
Frank Skilling's, Charles Finney’s, 
John Buidk's and B. W, Anderson’s.
—Of course nobody wants a 
drunken engineer, “ Who wants a 
drunken anything, we would like to 
know?
—Breakers of the automobile law 
in Cleveland are fourteen times as 
likely 'to be arrested as those who 
break the liquor law, according to 
statistics.
—Ladies of the congregation will
remember, 'Subscriptions to the Mar 
tin-Hammond fund are now doc and
✓ /TRY OUR JOB PRINTING//
payable to Miss Maggie Finney, the 
treasurer^
—A special program will be pre­
sented in the Sabbath school next 
Sabbath, it being review day. Litera­
ture for the quar:er will also be dis­
tributed,
—Our Young People’s Christian 
Union picnicked at Snyder’s park, 
Springfield, last Tuesday afternoon. 
Six automobiles conveyed the party. 
In the evening they attended the 
Bible Reading Contest in the First 
U, P. church, ■ ..
—Mrs. J. B. Rife and Mrs. Charles 
Finney are under the physician’s 
care at this writing.
—Kenneth -Ritchie is spending the 
summer irt the employ of Mr. Frank 
Shaw, north of the Jackson road.
—Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie attended 
the opening of the Summer School at
Cedarvillc College last Monday. 
—Fay Fluke is selling “Wear-Ever
Aluminum” this summer. When last 
heard from he was at Osborn. ,,
—Margaret Waddle is recovering 
very nicely from her operation at 
Xenia, last week,
•—The parsonage larder is under 
obligations to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Smith for Some very nice garden 
fruit presented last week.
—“Yes. I saw considerable of 
John,” said the member of the fam­
ily who had been away among
of doHrtrs into t  „  
and if I had not been a fool, I would 
have done the game thing.’ ’
—Every book on physiology de­
nounces tobacco in no uncertain 
terms. It Is not claimed, even by its 
most ardent, advocates, that it is in 
any Way necessary to the being or 
well-being of the. human system. 
And all must admit that it has many 
deleterious effects on the nerves, 
brain and other organs of the body.
—Then another thing, If there 
were no God, heaven, ' hell, Bible, 
church or religion, I would still be 
bitterly opposed to the weed. If 
swine used it, the Jard, bacon and 
pork trade o f the country would be 
utmost entirely destroyed. Suppose 
the coir* became addicted to the 
habits of, say, Some of the finest 
ministers in the country, it Would 
cast a gloom over the entire butter, 
milk and beef trade of this, nation.
—Fo* Sax.*:—Twenty-five shouts 
weighing from 65 to 80 pounds each. 
W. K. Lacksy, Clifton Piks.
For Sals:—Corn m the bin by the 
wagon load. F, O. Harblsoii.
-Nice offlb* room for rent. Be* 
Q. H, Hartman
NOTICE.
Smith Huffman,! In
Plaintiff | Common
v Vs. > Pleas
Emm* Huffman, i Court
Defendant j  Greetae Co., 0,
Emma Huffman, residence unknown, 
wilt take notice that on May *2, 1916, 
said Smith Huffman hied In said court 
his petition for divorce against her upon 
the grouhdt of wilful absence for more 
than three years and adultery and that 
the same will be for hearing at the 
court house in Xenia, Ohio, on July 10, 
1616, at 9 a, m., or as soon thereafter as 
the same can be reached by which time 
defendant muat aniwer or demur to 
said petitiohor judgment may be taken 
against bar, . -
Smith Huffman, Plaintiff.
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July
IN
XENIA
MONDAY, JULY 5th
Something doing every minute 
from early morning to late night
M ake your arrangements to 
spend the das in Xenia
» ’
Biggest Fireworks Display
‘ . ' . o- *
Ever Attempted in This Section
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